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One World Surgery: Transforming Lives Globally
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Your sponsorship is tax deductible and  

supports One World Surgery, a nonprofit which  

ignites the spirit of service and transforms lives 

by providing access to high-quality surgical and 

primary care globally.

You allow us to provide life-changing care to  

individuals who truly have nowhere else to turn. 

For some it means living a life without 

excruciating pain; for others, it means the ability 

to return to work and provide economic stability 

for their families.

Honduras 2020 Impact

• 419 surgeries during 5 medical 

missions and 4 months of local 

operations 

• 32% increase in consults during 

medical missions

Dominican Republic 2020 Impact

• More than 1,000 patient 

encounters provided 4,447 

community members surveyed

• 727 consults for high-risk patients–

home visits



We Need Your Help

One World Surgery needs you more than ever. 

Everyone worldwide has been impacted by COVID-

19, yet under-resourced countries disproportionately 

suffer.  

One World Surgery never waivered in our commitment 

to provide care to the most vulnerable communities in 

Honduras and the Dominican Republic. Our local 

teams continue to serve patients and our medical 

missions have now resumed.

Your sponsorship allows us to partner with 

communities, clinicians, and leaders in healthcare to 

deliver surgical and primary care services that 

alleviate pain and enable patients to regain their lives.



One World Surgery Event
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You are invited to attend a One World Surgery 

fundraiser on Saturday, July 31st at the J.W. 

Marriott Cherry Creek’s private outdoor patio.

The event will take place from 5:30 to 7:30 pm

The event will bring together One World Surgery 

partners, supporters, and guests, including SCA,

OCC and Optum Colorado leadership, in support 

of One World Surgery. 

The event will include a cocktail reception and 

short program. Lead sponsors will also be invited 

to a pre-event networking reception at 5:00pm.



Your Contribution: 2021 Sponsorship Levels
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$10,000 Sponsor: Platinum Patron

•Eight tickets to the event on July 31st at the J.W. Marriott 

Cherry Creek

•Eight tickets to an exclusive 30-minute pre-event reception for 

lead sponsors with Optum Colorado, SCA, OCC & OWS 

Executive Leadership

•Verbal recognition during event program

•Exclusive 10-minute meeting pre or post event with a local CO 

leader scheduled in advance

•Acknowledgement in emails promoting the event to OWS, 

SCA, OCC and Optum Colorado teammates

• Premium placement for logo and name recognition on event 

signage 

•Logo on the OWS event page

•Recognition in post-event thank-you email

•Thank-you messages in OWS social media



Your Contribution: 2021 Sponsorship Levels
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$5,000 Sponsor: Gold Patron

•Four tickets to the event on Saturday, July 31st

•Four tickets to an exclusive 30-minute pre-event reception for lead 

sponsors with Optum Colorado, SCA, OCC & OWS Executive 

Leadership

•Logo and name recognition on event signage

•Logo on the OWS event page

•Listed in post-event thank-you email

•Acknowledgement in emails promoting the event to OWS, SCA, OCC, 

Optum and New West teammates

$2,500 Sponsor: Silver Patron

•Two tickets to the event on Saturday, July 31st

•Logo and name recognition on event signage



Thank You for Supporting our Mission
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“I am very grateful for the job that you have done. You are an 

angel. Thanks to your operation I am calmer now that I don’t have 

the pains that I used to suffer. Many people need people like you. 

I wish many blessings for you and your family, too.” 

-Honduras OWS patient                                                    

Thank you for your support. Direct sponsorship questions to Kate Levy, 

Kate.Levy@oneworldsurgery.org or 917.359.7283
All sponsorships will go to fund the life-changing programs of One World Surgery, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit.

mailto:Kate.Levy@oneworldsurgery.org

